
Meier�-smuge� Liv-hildur Larse� Men�
Gullbringvegen 6, 3800 Bø, Norway, Boe i Telemark

+4795905983 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Local-Business/Meieri-
Smuget-119220637657/?locale2=nb_NO

Here you can find the menu of Meieri-smuget Liv-hildur Larsen in Boe i Telemark. At the moment, there are 7
meals and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Meieri-smuget Liv-hildur Larsen:
Large premises with several sofa groups, nice people and good ice cream. They also have some simpler lunch

dishes. Took my feedback on the Greek salad in a way that makes me want to come back next summer. Fun with
art for sale on the walls too. Good brownie Parking: Large car park dedicated to the Café Kid-friendliness: Large

and spacious Wheelchair accessibility: Meant to remember it was easy access.. Service: Dine... read more.
When the weather is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, and there is complimentary WLAN. What User

doesn't like about Meieri-smuget Liv-hildur Larsen:
We arrived half an hour after they opened, so that must be taken into account when it comes to the experience.
We got really good food, juice and a good fancy coffee drink. But the iced coffee we were served was not good
or drinkable. And regrettably, when we were 3 conflict-averse people on a trip, none of us dared to speak up. It

may well be that they had brought a smile and made a new one for us. But as I said, go... read more. If you're in
a hurry and need something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Meieri-smuget Liv-

hildur Larsen in Boe i Telemark, prepared for you in short time, For a snack in between, the delicious
sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Moreover, awaiting for you is original Italian cuisine

with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, The visitors of the establishment also consider the large selection of
differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

So� drink�
JUICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GREEK

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CRUDE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

DESSERTS

SALAD

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:30-16:00
Tuesday 09:30-16:00
Wednesday 09:30-16:00
Thursday 09:30-16:00
Friday 09:30-16:00
Saturday 10:00-16:00
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